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Explorations in Sights and Sounds 
I n  summary, the essays reflect considerable effort and re­
search in documenting the social ,  economic, and poli t ica l  transit ions 
of Cincinnati  from 1 820 to 1 970. The reader i s  well  i n formed through 
the mental images of neighborhood development and h istorical 
events contained in  these essays. The geographic or spatial impact of 
these forces on contemporary Cincinnati  and the m agnitude of the 
demographic and economic evolution in the "Queen City" during 
the industrial era are well  documented in detailed footnotes. 
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Carol Trosset. Welshness Performed: Welsh Concepts of Person and 
Society. (Tucson: U niversity of Arizon a  Press, 1 993) x, 1 83 pp.,  
$35 .00. 
Wales,  ruled by native princes unt i l  the thirteenth-century 
and subsequently governed from London, contains  a population of 
about three mi l l ion,  twenty percent of which speak an i ndigenous 
language. 
On the surface, a scholarly book on the Welsh people's social 
values would  seem of l i ttle interest to members of NAES. This i s  not 
the case, however, i f  one considers that there must be many cogent 
comparisons and contrasts between the Welsh and other minority 
groups in  the United States and other countries . 
The book deals primari ly with speakers o f  the Welsh l anguage 
who, for the most part, consider themselves to be IIcymru glan"­
purer Welsh than those who prefer to speak English-and who are a 
minority in  their own land with a history of imposed rule.  As a result ,  
their self-view and their relationshi p  to the majority paral lels the 
s i tuation of many people in  other parts of the world .  
This  paral le l  may be clearer i f  one looks a t  some of the 
concepts of person and society proposed by Trosset, an American 
anthropologist, who prefers to call herself a sociologist, and who 
spent two years in Wales learning the l anguage and doing research for 
her book. 
Since most of the cultural ly i nvolved Welsh speak English as 
well as Welsh, one big question is :  Who do I speak which l anguage to 
and under what ci rcumstances? The Welsh tend to talk rather than 
act ,  tend to be emotional more often than rational ,  to have a strong 
sense of IIhiraeth"-longing for the past-specifical ly in a time when 
the language flourished and the nation was self-ruled, and have a 
strong sense of en joyment, particularly of  music-most frequently i n  
the form o f  hym ns .  Does this sound fami l iar? 
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Playing a large part in a l l  this  is an insti tution without 
defin i te  paral le l  anywhere else i n  the  world, perhaps, is the 
"e isteddfod, " a series of nat ion-wide competit ions in s inging, i nstru­
mental  music, dancing, rec i tat ion, and the  l i ke which culminates i n  
a week-long festival i n  August i n  which the local winners compete 
before huge crowds and are rated for their  accomplishments-a sort 
of cultural midwestern state fai r !  
T o  begin with,  the  higher ups-judges a n d  t h e  l i ke-in the 
eisteddfod share power with the English overlords, and thus the 
culturally involved Welsh  have very a mbivalent views of them . One 
finds in  this book such judgments as "All  Welsh are actors , "  for 
a lmost all Welsh take part in the  eisteddfod at some level or other.  
Although the purpose of competi t ion i s  enj oyment, sti l l  w inn ing 
i sn 't everyth ing. I n  addit ion,  t here seems to be a total spl i t  between 
an acceptance of the j udgment  of the experts and the feel ing that one 
person 's judgment is as good as another's ,  and thus that the judges 
are wrong, or perhaps even that n obody can get at the truth. 
The eisteddfod aside, Trosset finds that one of the main 
characteristics of the Welsh i s  that  they a re overly modest about their  
abi l i ties and seem firmly convin ced that  i t  i s  i mpossible to change 
things-strange views i n  an  area where the future of the Welsh 
language, the possib i li ty of addit ional  pol it ical  power for Wales itself, 
and the ever-present,  seem ingly, problems of unemployment, are 
hotly debated. In short,  then,  the Welsh seem to suffer under what 
Trosset calls a " martyrdom scenario . "  
The book i s  quite clearly written and i s  otherwise of i nterest 
because of i ts author's i ns i stence that  subjectivity in judgments on 
what groups of people  t h i n k  is  not o n ly acceptable but probably 
necessary-an opi nion that  seems strange, but also rather sensible, to 
t h is reviewer. 
In the broadest sense, too, th i s  book offers us a chance to 
examine our own att itudes toward ourselves and society and to 
ponder the degree to which ethnici ty p lays a sign i fi cant part in them.  
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Patricia A. Turner. I Heard It Through the Grapevine: Rumor in 
African-American Culture. (Berkeley: California, 1 994) xvi, 260pp. 
Patricia A. Turner, associate professor of African American 
and African Studies a t  the Universi ty of Cal i fornia at  Davis, publ ished 
Ceramic Uncles & Celluloid Mammies: Black Images (lnd Their Influence 
on Culture earl ier i n  1 994. 
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